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Introduction
This paper is a direct follow-up of the authors' work [1] , where the spatial statistical function called semivariogram was introduced as a possible tool for the objective evaluation of yarn appearance.
Yarn quality is judged according to the achieved values of tested yarn properties that are selected in dependence on yarn utilization. Quality level of the yarns can be assessed using the USTER® STATISTICS [2] . This tool is composed of graphs enabling users to compare their measured results of yarn (sliver, roving, fiber) with the corresponding worldwide established fibrous product quality reference values; in the case of yarns, it includes count variation, mass variation, imperfection, hairiness, diameter variation as well as tensile properties.
Yarn count variation, mass and diameter variation, imperfection and hairiness mainly affect the yarn appearance. In practice, the yarn appearance is usually evaluated subjectively by comparing a yarn board of defined winding density with a standard yarn board according to ASTM D 2255-90 [3] , or according to standard CSN 80 0704, which is used in the Czech Republic [4] . The evaluation is dependent on the reviewer and their ability to visually compare yarns. The company Lawson-Hemphill in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture and Cotton Inc. has developed the automated yarn grading system according to ASTM for several counts [5, 6] . This system also known as EIB (Electronic Inspection Board) or YAS (Yarn Analysis System) uses optical digital technology and replaces human inspection grading [6] . The other method simulating the procedure of subjective visual assessment of yarn appearance is introduced in work [7] .
Some devices for measuring yarn mass irregularity (e.g. Uster Tester) allow users, among others, to display the appearance of measured yarn wound on the board (yarn taper board), but they do not grade the yarn. Generally, on the yarn board, it is possible to identify the characteristic expression of yarn mass irregularity -the moiré effect (short-term periodical irregularity), stripiness (very long-term periodical irregularity). The nonperiodical irregularity of yarn expresses itself in the area (on the board) as unsettled appearance of textile. Furthermore, the appearance of yarns in the area is influenced by other random exposures, which are determined by the structure of yarn mass irregularity, yarn faults, impurities and yarn hairiness. Yarn irregularity can be described by parameters (CV, U, DR), which indicate a level of irregularity, and characteristic functions (a spectrogram, a variance-length curve), which can help in indicating the cause of irregularity in yarn. On the basis of these functions, we can predicate the appearance of future plain textile. In the literature, the interrelation between the course of spectrogram (the periodical irregularity) and the moiré effect as well as the stripiness [8] and between the course of variancelength curve and unsettled appearance of plain textile [9] is mentioned.
Several research works have been carried out to present the objective evaluation of yarn appearance. For example, the work by Kim et al.
[10] described a developed quantitative method for grading spun yarn appearance derived from optical yarn diameter measurements. Semnani et al. [11, 12] 
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Area variation curve
The area variation curve describes the variability of grayness degrees in dependence on the square field area. It can be expressed as an external or an internal curve. The internal area variation curve records the variation coefficient of grayness degrees inside the square area in dependence on the area of the observed square fields. This curve increases with the growing area of square fields. The external variation curve shows the variability of grayness degrees between the square field areas of an image. The curve slopes down with the growing area of square fields. In this work, we used the external area variation curve which is calculated as:
where CVB(A) is the external variation coefficient of average grayness degrees between the square fields of area A in the fabric image; S(A) is the standard deviation of the mean values of grayness degrees in the square fields of area A included in a fabric image; X (A) is the mean value from all mean values of grayness degrees in the square fields of area A.
Semivariogram
The statistical function semivariogram can be used for evaluating the variability of random field properties. In this case, the yarn board was converted into grayness degrees and divided into square fields like a net. The centers of the fields are the locations x. The average value of grayness degree in the given square field is assigned to location x (z(x i )). The semivariogram expresses spatial dissimilarity between the values of grayness degrees at points x i and x j , and its general definition is mentioned in works [23] [24] [25] [26] . We used the so-called centered sample semivariogram [22] :
where z c (x i ) is the centered average grayness degree defined as:
N(lag) is the number of pairs of observations separated by distance lag and z(x i ) is the grayness degree in location x i .
Four types of semivariograms can be constructed in direction of columns, rows, diagonals and omni-semivariogram as an average of the mentioned three types of semivariogram. method for grading the appearance of various types of yarn using image analysis and artificial neural network. The work by [13] , described a new device for evaluating a yarn on the surface as an independent formation. Recently, Liang et al. [14] presented intelligent characterization and evaluation of yarn surface appearance using saliency map analysis, wavelet transform and fuzzy neural network. Another method presented by Rong et al. [15] graded yarns by cluster analysis.
The derived statistical function [16, 17] can be used for the objective evaluation of surface unevenness. For the evaluation, both generated images of the appearance of the textile in area (yarn taper board, woven fabrics, knitted fabric), and images of real fabrics or yarn board can be used. Simulated image of the appearance is in grayscale with different levels of gray, the real image of gray textile is converted into grayness degrees. Grayness degrees reflect the unevenness of textile and in the case of yarn, its faults. Thus, surface unevenness of a textile can be converted into the unevenness of color of fabric images. The yarn mass irregularity and yarn faults also present non-uniformity in a color image. The fluctuation of average grayness degrees in the image can be evaluated by means of statistical functions. Essentially, a sample of the flat textile is divided into square fields, where individual properties (grayness degrees) are measured. The so-called area-variation curves can be constructed as a parallel of a variation-length curve. The area variation curve is also used in works [18, 19] as a quantitative evaluation of the quality of predicated image of the plain textile. It has been suggested as a new evaluation method of woven fabric unevenness [20] . Surface variability can also be described by other statistical functions, for example the so-called directional semivariograms [17, 21, 22] . The semivariogram was used for evaluation of the surface variability of woven and nonwoven fabrics [23] [24] [25] and it was also applied on evaluating the appearance of standard yarn boards from the standard CSN 80 0704 as well as real yarn boards with faultless and faulty yarn [1] .
The new suggested methods for the objective evaluation of yarn appearance are analyzed in this paper. Considering the same yarn count and constant winding density, the appearance of yarn wound on the board is influenced mainly by variations in the yarn diameter, yarn hairiness, number of yarn faults, remains of impurities as well as yarn mass irregularity. We suppose that the appearance of yarn transfers itself into fluctuation in degrees of grayness after digitizing and converting the yarn board to a grayscale image. In the presented work, the variation of degrees of grayness in an obtained image of the yarn board appearance is evaluated using a spatial statistical function called the area variation curve. This method is applied to the same yarn boards (standard and real) as in work [1] . In addition, the simulated appearance of yarn taper boards generated by the Uster Tester IV-SX device is used. The behavior of the constructed area variation curves in dependence on the results of visual evaluation of the yarn board appearance is discussed. For the verification of results described in [1] , the appearance of the generated yarn boards is evaluated by semivariograms too. Employing both these functions for the objective evaluation of the yarn board appearance is discussed here. c) Real yarn boards of two qualities -100% CO rotor spun yarns of fineness 30 tex without faults and with short-term irregularity caused the moiré effect (see Figures 3a and 3b) were wound on the black board with the same winding by the Planiscop device.
The images of yarn appearance generated by the Uster Tester apparatus were printed and scanned. The real yarn boards were scanned. The scanning resolution was 300 dpi and the obtained images were saved in a non-compressed tiff format. The images were treated in the script " 
Experimental part
For the experiment we used: a) Appearance of yarn taper boards and appearances of magnified yarn boards generated by the Uster Tester IV-SX apparatus based on measurements of yarn mass irregularity. These boards are one of the outputs of this device; the magnified yarn board shows a zoomed part of the regular taper board, with a different pitch [27] (for example see Figures 1a  and 1b) .
Basic characteristics of used 100% CO single yarns of various types of periodical faults identifiable from spectrograms and yarns without periodical fault are mentioned in Table 1 . Their spectrograms and generated yarn taper boards as well as magnified yarn boards are mentioned in Table 2 . reason is that the magnified yarn board is an enlarged part of the yarn taper board and thus has more visible yarn winding on the board compared to the non-magnified one. Therefore, we can say the curve records the yarn winding on the board. There is no difference among curves in terms of yarn irregularity. In neither of these cases is the area variation curve a suitable tool for the evaluation of yarn taper board generated by the Uster Tester IV-SX.
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Directional semivariograms of grayness degrees constructed from yarn taper boards and magnified yarn boards are mentioned in Figures 5a, 5b, 6a and 6b . From each image, the area of size 650 x 650 pixels was evaluated in the case of the yarn taper board, and the area 1000 x 1000 pixels in the case of the magnified yarn board. The observed area was in the center of the image.
The courses of semivariograms of grayness degrees constructed from the yarn taper boards with step 3 pxl are also similar (see Figure 5a ). In works [28] and [1] , it was found out that increasing the linear character of the course of semivariogram curve in the direction of the columns in combination with periodic course of semivariogram in the direction of row records longitudinal stripes in the image of textiles. In this case, semivariograms with step 3 pxl has a similar character (see Figure 5a ). It can be said, stripes in the yarn boards generated by Uster Tester were also recorded. Stripes express winding of the yarn on the board, but the yarn irregularity was not probably recorded. This holds also in the case of semivariograms constructed from magnified yarn boards (see Figure 6a ).
Curves of semivariograms with step 30 pxl have a little different behavior compared to semivariograms with step 3 pxl; they also differ in their location in the graphs. In this case, the position of the curves of semivariograms of grayness degrees from yarn taper boards (see Figure 5b) corresponds to the quality of yarn on the board. The curve of yarn without faults lies lowest in the case of all types of semivariograms, whereas the curve of yarn containing cumulous spectrum and short stripiness has the highest values. As already mentioned, the irregularity of yarn on the board is converted to the grayscale. In the case of irregular yarn, the color image of yarn board is unbalanced. It contains large number of areas with white color representing of the program. The area variation curve is constructed from external variation coefficients of grayness in dependence on observed square areas according to formula (1) . All presented yarn boards are used. The image is divided into squared fields with the consequently growing area. Minimum number of observed square fields into sample was 100; maximum square field area was 2.19 cm 2 . In the case of semivariograms, applied to yarn board generated from Uster Tester here, the image is divided into square fields of selected size step x step pixels. The average grayness degree (z(x i )) is calculated in each field. From the obtained values, the centered semivariogram in the given direction is calculated according to formula (2) . We used the step 3 pxl and step 30 pxl. We selected the step 3 pxl because it corresponds to the yarn width in the image, and step 30 because it corresponds to 0.25 cm in the image; in our opinion it is the smallest possible area which a human eye can see and evaluate.
Results and its discussion
Yarn taper boards and magnified yarn boards generated by Uster Tester
The area variation curves of grayness degrees constructed from the yarn taper boards and the magnified yarn boards are mentioned in Figures 4a and 4b .
The courses of area variation curves of grayness degree constructed from the yarn taper board generated by the Uster Tester IV-SX are very similar (see Figure 4a) . It is obvious, from this figure, that the curve for faultless yarn (No. 5) lies lower than others. In the case of regular yarn, the yarn taper board has the best appearance; grayness degrees fluctuate less compared to the yarn board with irregular yarn. Thus, the area variation curve for this yarn taper board lies lowermost. The curves for faulty yarns (faulty yarn taper boards) overlap and there is not much difference between them. It means the area variation curve is not a suitable tool for recording these faults in the yarn board generated by Uster Tester IV-SX.
The area variation curves of grayness degrees constructed from the magnified yarn boards fluctuates periodically. The the yarn and its irregularity. The fluctuation of average grayness degrees in observed squared fields is higher compared to yarn without faults. Therefore, the curves of semivariograms lie higher in the graph. This fact is most visible on semivariogram in the direction of rows, columns and omni-semivariogram.
In the case of semivariograms with step 30 pxl constructed from the magnified yarn boards (see Figure 6b) , the curves of semivariograms in direction of columns have a growing character, their course diverges from the linear one with increasing irregularity of yarn. Therefore, curves of The results showed that the area variation curve is not a suitable tool for objective evaluation of the appearance of the yarn wound on the board even in this case. The curves from etalons (grades A to F, see Figure 7 ) are similar. The positions of the curves are nearly identical, with the exception of etalon F (the worst appearance), where the curve has the highest values.
Real yarn boards
The area variation curve of grayness degree constructed from the real yarn board image is mentioned in Figure 8 (red and blue curves).
The area variation curve from the real yarn board with the yarn without fault has lower values and shows regular fluctuation compared with the curve from the real yarn board with moiré effect (see Figure 8) . The regular fluctuation of the curve is caused by individual winds of regular yarn (winding), which the curve records. In the case of irregular yarn (moiré effect), this fluctuation is subdued due to irregularity of yarn. Thanks to the moiré effect, the appearance of yarn on the board is unbalanced it contains a lot of periodically repetitive thick and thin places. Therefore, average grayness degrees vary more between the observed square fields, and due to this the area variation curve has higher values compared to the curve from the yarn without fault. But, we must say that the difference between the positions of both area variation curves is not too significant.
We can compare the behavior of the area variation curve with curve of ideal yarn board. For this reason, the simulated ideal yarn board was constructed (see Figure 9a ). The white stripes in the image represent a yarn. It is considered the absolute ideal state; it means neither irregularity nor hairiness of the yarn is taken into account. The stripe width corresponds to the with the regular yarn. Therefore, the course of semivariogram in direction of columns deviates from the ideal one. The curves of semivariogram from the magnified yarn boards in direction of rows have the same periodical shape with different height of peaks and lows. With the increasing yarn irregularity, the curves achieve greater differences between peaks and lows. The curves belonging to the yarn with higher irregularity have higher values too. It is due to the fact that the zoomed part of the yarn taper board is recorded on the magnified yarn board. Thus, the individual yarns are much more marked in the magnified yarn boards in comparison to yarn taper boards. Thus, semivariograms partially recorded winding the yarn on the board. However, based on the courses of these semivariograms it is not possible to identify the type of yarn irregularity. From the curves of semivariograms mentioned above, it is evident that the size of the observed square fields (the parameter step) influences the number of points of the curve and the course of the curve. With increasing step size, the curve is smoother. This corresponds to a well-known fact that the variability of properties decreases with increasing area.
Real standard yarn boards (etalons)
Area variation curves of grayness degrees constructed from real standard yarn boards (etalons) from CSN 80 07 04 (yarn fineness 30 tex) grade A to grade F are shown in Figure 7a . The curve from etalons (grade A) of all fineness is shown in Figure 7b . square fields of the pre-set size. Even though in some cases the area variation curve can be used for evaluation of surface unevenness of woven fabric [20] , based on these results we can say that the area variation curve is not a suitable tool for the evaluation of yarn board appearance. The difference between curves constructed from the boards of deteriorating quality is not much significant. Semivariograms seem to be a more suitable tool for the evaluation. The position and behavior of the curve of semivariogram corresponds to quality of yarn on the board, but the type of irregularity is not possible to be identified. Also the piece of knowledge about behavior of semivariograms presented in work [1] was confirmed here.
[ yarn width on the real yarn board -i.e. 5 pxl. The width of black stripes corresponds to the distance between winds of yarns; it is 7 pxl. The colors were gained from the image of the real yarn board.
The area variation curve of grayness degrees constructed from a simulated ideal yarn board is mentioned in Figure 9 (black dot curve). The periodical course of the curve records individual winds of yarn on the board. The period nearly corresponds to the period of area variation curves of grayness degrees constructed from the real yarn board with the faulty yarn and yarn without fault.
The courses of directional semivariograms of grayness degrees for these real yarn boards together with semivariograms of real standard yarn boards were presented and discussed in work [1] . The behavior of these curves constructed from the simulated ideal yarn boards was also analyzed. The course of semivariogram was influenced by yarn fineness and winding density in combination with the parameter step. It was found out that a small size of the parameter step is less suitable for evaluation of the yarn appearance on used yarn board. The course of semivariogram recorded more the structure of yarn winding on the board -regularity of winding. With deteriorating grade of yarn appearance, the curves of semivariograms with used step 15 pxl showed higher values and fluctuating course.
Conclusion
A study of using the area variation curve for the evaluation of the appearance of yarn wound on the board was presented with the aim to extend the obtained piece of knowledge. For this reason, we used the same etalons of yarns from CSN 80 0704, the same real yarn boards with yarn of various quality as in work [1] for which this article follows. To enlarge and confirm the results, we also used images of the yarn taper board in addition to the magnified yarn taper board appearance generated by the Uster Tester IV-SX instrument based on measurement of yarn with various irregularities. These generated boards were also evaluated by means of directional semivariogram from the point of view of yarn irregularity. All yarn boards were scanned and then, using the script in Maltab, the area variation curves and directional semivariograms (only in the case of generated yarn board) were constructed. These functions express fluctuation of grayness degrees of image in dependence on the size of evaluated square fields or on various distances between 
